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THE STORY OF NOTRE DAME INation*!. *t*to. coast;, school 
municipal taxes paid within the rear. 

Trade tosses, or storm NOME WRECKED GY 
STORM AMO FIRE

provision for the highest number This 
slightly decreases the rate of some 
fancy weaves and novelty cloth but
on the greater bulk of cotton doth the J losses, not covered by Insurance 

rate Is not affect» d

IDAHO STATE NEWSHOW TARIFF CHANGES AFFECT THE HOME
or fire home Account of the History and 

Vicissitudes of This Great 
Church.

*

Mil *“hlW°n Following are the changes made by the new tariff 
»1 In the rates charged for Imports of household necessities:

Present law. New law.
.............. **•* Per cent. Free after March 1,

1914.
Free.
Free.

Worthless debts charged off daringThe rates on 
bleached and dyed colored yarns are 
Increased and on cotton yarns and 
cloth made of yarn, from numbers 79 
to 99. The rates on handkerchiefs or 
mufflers, not hemmed, have been de
duced from 30 per cent., as provided 
by the house, to 36 per cent.

\ Llv«-*lork and produce fairs are the 
i wder of the day In the Greater Twinthe year

A reasonable allowance for the de
preciation of property

Dividends from companies wh< 
comes have already been taxed 

Interest from state, municipal 
government bonds

»

t-ondon Some account of the Me Fall* country 
j lory anil vicissitudes of Notre DameSugar ...........I George 1* Mail, manager of the or 

'hard .ompany that bears his asm*, 

»arrested this year from a 30-acre
reel on the South slope, near Em- 

wet

ln- I appear* in the Strand 
! thedrsl was erected In the tear 631 by 
! t'hlldebert and afterwards demolished, 
j the same site being used for the pies 

•■nt building, which so begun in 1163 
j end finished In 1161

Alexander HI. laid the foundation

The first cs
Tea . ............
Coffee .............
8alt ...................
Bread ... ...........
Milk ............
Cream ............ .
*98« ..................
Butter .......... „
Oatmeal ..........
Flour ..............
Cheese ......
Meat ...............

MOST NORTHERLY CITY IN THE 

* WORLD ALMOST DESTROYED 

BY WIND AND FLAME.

............ Free.

............ Free.

.............1 pound 7 cents.
..............25 per cent.
............ Gallon, 2 cents '
............ 5 cents.

or
I

16,00« crate* of peaches
Must be Entire “Net Income.**

It Is a clear provision of the law. 
however, that the taxable person must 
make a return to the Internal revenue 
collector for hla satire "net Income." 
and exemptions claimed under the law 
must be submitted to the federal offi
cers for them to determine upon thetr 
reasonableness or legality.

The amount of the Income tax. as 
finally agreed upon, follows:

From (3,000 to 630.000, 1 per cent.; 
from 630.000 to 650,000, 3 per cent.; 
from 660.000 to 675,000, 3 per cent ; 
from 676.000 to 6100,000. 4 percent.;
6100.000 to 6350.000. 5 per cent,; 6350,- 
000 to 6500.000, 6 per cent.; above
6600.000, Î per cent.

A single man with an Income or
636.000, for example, would pay 1 per 
cent on $17,000 and 2 per cent on 6600. 
a total tax of 6270. If married, the 
first tax of 1 per cent, would apply to 
ouly 616.000 of the Income.

Ready to Answer Questions.

, The treasury department 1b prepar
ing for a flood of questions about the 
new Income tax. realising that this 
feature of the tariff bill about to be
come lew strikes more Intimately at 
the tax paying citizen than do the 
Indirect taaes collected through the 
customs duties.

Representative Cordell Hull of Ten
nessee, who drew the Income tax pro
vision of the tariff bill which will soon 
become law, muds public s detailed 
explanation of the tax plan as It will 
touch the Individual clttxen.

•‘The treasury regulations soon to 
bs prepared will make clear to every 
taxpayer the requirements of the Isw 
and Its application to Income derived 
from the various kinds ob business," 
Mr. Hull said. "Any person who keeps 
familiar with his business affairs, dur 
lng the year should bave no difficulty 

In executing his tax return.

How Tax Is Divided.

"The Income tax Is divided Into two 
phases, the ’normal’ tax of one per 
cent, on the whole income above
63.000, and the additional tax that be
gins with an extra one per cent, above
620.000 ffbd la graduated to six per 
cent above 6600,000. Wherever tbs 
Income tax la paid ‘at the source' by a 
corporation for Its employes or In simi
lar cases, only the one per cent nor
mal tax Is so paid.

“The Individual has to pay any a- 
dltlonal tax himself. The provisions 

of the law requiring the tax to be 
withheld at the source does not take 
effect until November 1. 1918.

"For the first year the clttxen will 
make return to the local Internal reve
nue collector before March 1, 1914, 
as to his earnings from March 1, 1913, 
to the end of thie year. The collector 
will notify him June 1 how much 
he owes and the tax must be paid 
by June 30. After next year the tax 
will apply on the full calendar year.

"If the income of a person Is under
63.000, or If the tax upon eame Is 
withheld for payment at the source, 
or If the same Is to be paid elsewhere 
In the United States, affidavit may be 
made to such fact and thereupon no 
return will be required.

Covers Incomes of AM Citizens. 

"The tax covers all Incomes of citi
zens of the United States, whether liv 
lng here or abroad; those of foreign 
ers living hi the United States, and 
the net Incomes from property owned 
or business carried on In the United 
States by persons living abroad

“The net Income Includes all In
come from salaries or any compensa
tion for personal services; Incomes 
from trades, professions, business, or 
commerce; from sales or dealings In 
personal property or real estate; from 
Interest, rent, dividends from securi

ties; for all business carried on for 
gain.

"Firms, corporations, and the like 
having the handling ref Interest, rents, 
salaries, or other portions of the In
come of any citizen are compelled to 
deduct the tax for the Individual and 
pay It to the government. The Indi
vidual then will receive s receipt 
showing he has paid his tax.”

Displaying products of »very char- 

i* ter rzlaed In » kemltroptcal country 
snd with an amusement program of 
the bent, the fair held at Caldwell

26 par cant. 
Free.
Free.
Frss.
2</a cants.
1-3 cant.

READY FOR THE INCOME TAXr

stone, the first mass twtng celebrated 
I by the patriarch lleracltua The grand 

old building has been «.rely beset by |iM* "** * decided .success

The lUnk of Nampa. Ltd., capital
ized at and with reported de-

Mon and Women Work All Night In 

Water to Sava Household Effects, 

Territory Two Milas Long

Being Devastated.

Measure Will Yield Large Revenus, 
Aeoordlng to Those Who Hava 

Drawn the Bill Up.

.............. Dozen, 6 cants.
............Pound, • conta.
..............Pound, 1 cent.
-............Barrel, 45 cents.
............Pound, 6 cents.

, .............10 per cent
Wool yarns ......................79.70 per cant.
Wool blankets .................72.90 per cent.
Wool underwear.............93.90 per cant.
Wool clothing .................79 par cent.
Wool dress goods for 

woman and çhlldren.99.7 par cant
Cotton clothing .............. 60 per cent.
Cotton table damask..40 
Cotton collars 

cuffs .......

many danger* and has 
many strange and stirring scene«

The reign of terror In 1793 led to j P«*siis aggregating 8290.000, has sue- 
aueh disgraceful orgies within the pre- ■ pende i business and Is Bow la th# 
rtnru of the cathedral that It was hands of the slate bask commissioner, 
closed to the public a* a place of dl II F O’Neil will remain In tha 

vine worship In 1794, hut was reopened Kooena county jail until October 13, 
In IS02 by Napoleon The Interior hsa when the question of trial or die 
suffered severely at times si the hand* missal or the cases yet untried will 
of the mob and Individuals The worst 
offender was perhaps, txiuls XIV .

Washington. — Treasury experts 
have made an estimate that 416,000 
cltlsena will be affected by the pro
visions of the income tax bill and 
that the revenue derived therefrom 
will approximate 682.298,000.

This ts the schedule:
63.000 to 620,000........................ 1 per cent
620.000 to 690.000......................2 per cent
650.000 to 675.000......................6 per cent
675.000 to $100.000....................4 per cent
6100.000 to 6260,000.............. 5 per cant
6250.000 to 6900.000.............. 6 psr cent
Mors than $900,000.................7 per cent

So far as the taxable American ts 
concerned, The Income tax law la now 
practically In force against him. While 
the tariff law In which the law Is em
bodied will not be signed until next 
week, the first returns do not have to 
be made to the igternal revenue col
lectors before March 1, 1914. But when 
the returns are made they will cov
er the Income of citizens from March 
1, 1913, to December 31, and the first 
payment of tax will be for money re
ceived during this period.

Every single person (citizen or for
eign resident) whose annual Income 
exceeds $3,000, and every married per
son with an Income above $4.000, la 
expected to report his or her re
ceipts In detail to the government 
agents March 1 of each year.

To Produce $82,000,000.

The estimate completed Indicates 
that the Income tax will produce $82,- 

*298,000 from the 426,000 persons taxed. 
To this will be added the $36,000,000 
or more produced by the present cor
poration tax, which is continued as 
part of the law.

President Wilson, the federal Judges 
of the Supreme court now holding of
fice and employes “of a state or any 
political subdivision thereof," are the 
only persons specifically exempted 
from the tax by the new law. The 
president and Judges now In office 
were made exempt to escape any ques
tions of the constitutionality of the 
law. and their successors in office will 
be compelled to pay the tax.

First Burden Is on Citizen.

2'/a centdL 

Free.
*

18.60 per cent. Nome, Alaska.—tttorm and fir* her* 
jomblned to almost destroy Nome 

All the south side of Front street le 
gone. The sand spit ts gone. Two 

miles of territory next to the sea 
was devastated. No lives* were lost.

The storm that began Sunday night, 
beating In from Bering sea. was the 
worst ever known here. Men and 

women worked all night In the toy 
waters to save their household effects. 
The electric tight plant was wrecked 
and the telephone service cut off. 
The loss Is estimated nt $1.500.000.

There will be much suffering and 
outside help will he required 
Winter Is at hand and It will be Im
possible to get in supplies needed

The steamships Victoria and Cor- 
win. which were lying In the road
stead, ran to th# open aea and es
caped damage All the small boat* 
on the beach were destroyed Five 
hundred houses have been demol

ished
Fire broke out alter the gale, and 

heavy loss Is expected ns the fire 
apparatus was destroyed In the gale.

Nome, the famous old camp on 
Bering sea. the most notherly city In 

the world, was built on a sandy sea 
beach. In front of the town there Is 

an anchorage lor ships, but steamers 
do not make a landing. Cargoes and 
passengers are landed at an aerial 

tramway station In deepwater, 
principal part of the town, srhtch a 

dozen years ago had a population of 
20.000, Is on the east slda or Hnak# 
river, with a long finger extending 
to the west along a narrow sand spit.

This sand aplt waa rich to. gold 
dust, and the early settlors built 

their cabins there.
The summer population of Nome Is 

about 4,000, and In winter 3,000 re 

main, the others coming out on steam 
ships that leave late In October. One 
steamship Is yet to leave Haattl* for 

Nome.

80.90 psr sent.
65.70 per cant. 
36 per cent.

86 par cent. 
SO per cent. 
25 per cant.

rome before the court for determine 

ion
psr cent.

t'ncatnllo's Joint teachers' Institute 
• 111 convene October 31 Five hundred 

teachers will attend from the rouu- 
lea of Bingham, t'uster. Bannock, 
Hear Lake. Frankiln. Bonsvllle and 

(Now er.

Three carloads of Jonathan apples 
have already been shipped from th# 
I A Fenton orchard at Meridian this 

season. One carload was consigned 
to t’hlcagn and two carloads to Los 
Angeles

While playing In hi* father's yard 
st Montpelier, the little .3 year old son 

of Arnold lllrscbl became tangled 
with a live wire and was (rightfully 
burned A pole had broken and the 
wire* bad fallen In the yard

It. F. lewis, near Twin Falls, har
vested three and onequartera acres 
ol potatoes, measured ground, ferm- 
srly used as sheep pasture, and re
ceived 8606 40 for th* crop. This ts 
the lamest yield to far reported.

The state highway commission 
pleted a two day* session at Itolse, 

Hcpletnber 3u. by adopting a Mate 
highway system on which work ts to 

cninmencs Immediately with surveys 
»ml preparation for actual construe- 
lion

and
............ 64 par cent.

Cotton stockings ..........76 psr cent.
Cotton underwear..........60 psr cent.
Trimmed hate .................50 per cent.

............ 40 per cent.

............ 44 per cent.

............ Bu., 25 cents.

............ Bu., 25 cents.
............ 2 cents apises. 'j

30 par cent. 
40 per cent. 
30 per cent. 
40 per cent. 
16 per cent. 
20 per cent. 
Free.
Free.
Frss.
25 cents.
5 par cant.

„ Brooms ............

Oil cloths ....
Wheat .......
Potatoes .....
Cabbage .....
Beane and lentils............ Bu., 45 cents.

25 per cant.

.1 ✓
\4

u iBasts,..................................
Nearly all other vege

tables, natural stats. 25 per csnL 
Vegetables sliced 

otherwise prepared..60 per cent
Pickles ..........
Vinegar, gallon ...............7«/a cants.
Apples, peaches, quln- 
» css, plums, and

pears, green or ripe.25 cents.
- Edible berries, quart.. 1 osnt. 

Lemons, limes, grape
fruit, oranges, pound. 1 cent. 

Molasses .............................48.6 psr cent.

v\- *1

16 psr cant.

or
25 per cent. 
25 per cent 
4 cents.

............ 40 per cent.

10 cents. 
Zt cent.

Vi cent.
Frss after March 1, 

1914.
Fro*.
Frss.
16 cents.
1 cent.
1 cent.
Free after Dec. 1.

On* of Notr* Dame's Altar*.

who. carrying out his father's vow, 
caused the destruction of th* four 
tecnlh century stalls, th* high altar 
embellished with gold and silver stat 
urtte*, the cloisters, tnmba and unique 
stained glass work. In 1846 restore 
tlon was necessary In many part* of 
the tiutldlng. th* work being sure**» 

fully undertaken by latasua, Violett Is 
Due and Boeswtllwald.

In 1871, also, during the communs 
Notre Dame was menaced with grave 
dangers owing to the fury of th* com 
munlata, who, having effected an *n 
Irenes, collected all th* available 
chaire and other combustible material 
and. piling It In a huge bonfire, 
drenched with oil. In the center of th* 
choir, attempted to destroy th* cathe
dral by fire. The evil désigné of the 
Incendlartea were, however, happily 
frustrated by the arrival of tha nation
al guard.

Cattle, each ......................63.76.
Sheep, each ......................75 cents to $1.
Barley, bushel .................30 cents.
Macaroni, lb....................... 1'/i cent*.
Poultry, lb............................3 cents.
Raw wool .......................... 43.90 par osnt.

The

Bruce, the 14 year old son of Jams* 

C. Hlrels, a prominent man of Idaho 
Falls, was severely wounded at Hen- 
■y, while hunting ducks. He waa us
ing a light single-barreled gun with 

I mokeless powder, when Ute gun es- 
ytodad.

A new flour mill la being built la 

."ambridg*. It will have a capacity 
»I 00 barrels per day and run th* 
rear round. Power will be generated 
'mm th* Madison mill race In Main- 
»rta valley and wired across the river 

,o Cambridge.
As a sequel of the robbery of flteve 

■Hrules* at a lunch counter la Poca
tello. th# proprietor, William Ed
wards; A. H. Hlohards, the cook, and 
William Kdglnglon, who frequented 

the resort, sr* la Jn.t, «barged with 

zssaull and robbery.

A comprehensive and complete 
lystwni of state highways to b# built 
by tbs state, working In conjoncture 
with the counties through which the

will call for a tax on net Incomes of 
unmarried persons of 83,000 and up
wards and on net incomes of married 
persons living together, where the 
wife or husband is dependent, of $4,- 
000 and upwards.
/Experts’ estimates Indicate a sur
plus of 816,000,000 over all expend
itures at $he end of the present fiscal 

year.
A rate of 40 per cent Is Imposed 

on stockings
not more than 70 cents a dozen pairs. 
For stockings between 70 and 81.20 
a dozen pairs a duty of 40 per cent, 
was agreed upon.

The conferees eliminated the provi
sion Inserted by the sehate denying 
entry Into the American market of 
goods manufactured by children under 
14 years of age.

The final agreement provided that 
any peraon employed to collect the In
come tax may be utilized by the sec
retary of the treasury In the general 

service of the Internal revenue bu

reau.

MANY CHS TO 
BE NOTED IN NEW 

TIFF MEASURE

r ’

ASKED ROOT FOR AIO.I The general public la expected to 
give close study to the new law In 
the next few months, as the first bur
den of the tax payment rests with the 
Individual citizen, and his failure to 
report his Income ts punishable by a 

fine.

and half hose valued at

Charges Mads That Butter Expected

Help in Preventing Trial.

Albany, N. Y.—Oovernor William E. 
Sulzer attempted to obtain the Influ
ence of United States JHenator ElMzu 
Root and of William BArnea, chair 

man of the Republican state com
mittee, «« prevent th# trial of hts 

Impeachment, according to testimony 
adduced at the trial Monday, although 
Hubeequentty stricken out by vote of 

the court.
Allen A. Ityan, a son of Thomas 

Ryan. New York financier, gave the 

testimony. It was brought out through 
th«- testimony of Ignatius V. Mr- 
Olono, secretary of the elder Ryan, 
that Governor Sulzer waa the recipi
ent of a 810.000 caah campaign con
tribution from the Ryans, which was 
not reported in the ««»vernor's sworn 

campaign statement.

Sill on Which Special Ses

sion of Congress Has 

Been Working.

v

MUSIC MAKES BAD MEN 0000It is admitted that when first re
turns are made many taxable persons 
probably will escape payment«, but 
with each year the government’s lists 

of persons with taxable Incomes will 
be made more nearly complete.

Be Bays Columbus (O.) Wards* After 
His Rxpsrlsne* With HI* 

Orchestra.REDUCTIONS IN MANY DUTIES

Columbus. O.—Not a prisoner has 
been guilty of an Infraction of th* 
prtsou dining hall rules since the 
eleven piece orchestra ha* besn enter 
mining the men during meal time 
Two week* ago the warden conceived 
the Idea of having the prison orchestra 
play In the two dining ball* The mu 
alctana play In one hall at noon and 
In tha other In the evening, but the 
two halls are ao close together that 
the music from one can be beard In
the other l-eonard Hoffman, a young man of

In thla way nearly 1.600 convicts (^,wt(*v|Hot. Ffsruont 
h.ve the uplifting Influence of music. » weed patch by th» road-
tnder the old p sn. tS.rden Thoms. n„.r nrth. ,„h ,,0 d~p rut,

“*""“ **f ,h" m hU ,u nearly <1.-1
ed In the dining room. Good music, . __. .__ - ,,__.
the warden thinks, doe. necssssr- "P°*ur’ °r

lly mean classical music, and on each “,,t " 1 r*"r*,>VIr 
program there I* a goodly sprinkling »«•"'P'"l sul' ld#

popular music. Including ragtime. The Idaho Bower A Light company 
Warden Thomas la considering tha ha* taken over tb# holdings of th*

Bower company la

Methods of Collecting Tax.

Two primary methods of collecting 
the tax are contained In the law. One 
la that the Individual return made by 
the citizen; the other the returns by 
corporations and other employers who 

their employes' taxes “at the 
Under the law as It will be 

signed by President Wilson next week, 
every large company employing labor 
will be compelled to report any regu
lar salaries It pays In excess of the 
$3,000 figures, and will pay the taxes 
for its eniployes and deduct the tax 

from their pay envelopes.
This ''payment at the source” will 

apply to salaries, rents, Interests, roy
alties, partnership profits and some 
other sources of Income, and persons 
receiving such incomes must be pre
pared to show that the money has 

paid Its tax at Its source.
In figuring up his net income for 

the taxpayer, the American business 
man, after deducting $3.000 for him
self, or 84.000, If married, will have 
the right to claim the following addi

tional exemptions:
Necessary expense of carrying on 

business, not Including personal, living 

or family expenses.
Interest paid out of Indebtedness.

road* pass, was worked out by the
.Average Ad Valorem Rate Is Lower 

Than In Either the Payne-Aldrlch 

the Wllson-Gorman Law—In

come-Tax Measure Expected to Add 

Over $82,000,000 to the Revenu« 

Measures for Collecting It Being 

Completed.

state highway romulaalon 
meeting st Boise last week.

As 11» result of a storm of protest 
from all over th# state, no pardon tor 
Harry Orchard, confessed slayer of 

sx-Governor Frank Misuneivtmrg 
ssked by the Metropolitan Church as- 
sortaOon of Wausesha. Wit, 
the Stale board of perdons met Gsti* 

ker t.

at IU

Agricultural Products and Provisions.

Cattle, sheep and other domestic an
imals suitable for use as food, wheat 
and wheat products and eggs, have 
been transferred to the free list. Re
ductions have been made on oats, but
ter, beets, frozen eggs, peas, green
house stock, zante curranti, choco

late and cocoa sweetened and eitracta 
of meats from the rates provided by 
the house. The rates have been In
creased over those provided by the 

bouse on broken rice, fish packed In 
oil and ground spices. A rate of 20 
per cent, ad valorem la placed on 
ground spices in addition to the spe
cific rate provided by the bouse on 
unground. The senate receded from 
the reduced rate placed on flaxseed 
and Its amendment placing a duty on 
bananas. The house classification on 
lemons and other citrus fruits is ac
cepted.

or

pay 
source."

when
Washington.—The tariff revision 

TjIU, Democratic measure on which the 
-congress has been at work, advanced 
to its last congressional stage when 
It came back to the house from the 
final conference committee with the 
unanimous Indorsement of the Demo-

Mutton to Relieve Beef Shortage.
county,Kansas City. Mo....-«heep raising on

emlarld lands Of the west forthe
the next two years to relieve the 
shortage lu beef Is the prediction 
made li«-re Monday by JYuf. W. T. 
Carlyle, a«'ting president and dean of 
lh«- University of Idaho.
Professor Carlyle believes, soon may 
replace beef on the American table, 
at least until the present shortage can 

be overcome.

■cratic conferees?
The measure, of course, has both Its 

friends and enemies, 
the administration, 
four of the party promises. Tariff re
form, reduction In the high cost of 
living, campaign against the trusts. In 
that duties have been taken off of 

trust made article, and the in-

tt 1* believed ha
According to 

It carries out Mutton.

of»

advisability of forming two crack mil 1 licaver River 
Itary companies If tbs plan under Boise an«! southern Idaho, together 
way materialize* one company will bo wiih *11 the valuable frearhlsee of 

of white prisoners sad the other of col- the latter company and Ua several 
ored Hnsldltig temporarily behind the i p«*«r plant* and power Unas, the 
bars ar» former member* of the 1 ' H .aim, of which is estimated st dosa 
army and the National Guard of other ^ 11,000.000 
state* who might be used to start the 

two cornparil«*.

many 
-come tax.

The measure, consequently, has a 
larger importance than that of a mere 
tariff reform bill, and its effect must 
he widespread, both on business-and 
Industry, and also In connection with 

politics. Democratic leaders are con
fident that business will suffer no un
toward effect; that consumers will be

England May Deport Kamp.

Southampton.— A sentence of twen 

ty-one day* at hard labor was pro
nounced Monday on Harry Kemp, the 

writer.

, Papers and Books.

The house rates have been reduced 
on common paper, box, boards, papers 
partly covered with metal leaf or 
gelatine and plain baBlc papers for 
albumenizing for photographic print
ing. The rates provided by the house 
for surface-coated papers suitable for 
covering boxes has been Increased 
from 35 to 40 per cent The senate 
amendments placing specific rates 
graduated according to thickness and 
size have been .agreed to with several 
reductions In the rates provided. The 
rates agreed to are approximately 
equivalent to the ad valorem rates 
provided In the house bill. A specific 
rate has been placed on lithographic 
views of scenes and buildings lo
cated in the United States instead of 
the advalorem rate provided by the 
house. Thla amendment results in an 
increase In the rate of duty.

Cotton Manufactures.
The senate classification of cotton 

cloth, according to the average num
ber of the yarns contained therein, 
was accepted, instead of the house

whoAmerican
charged with stowli* himself away 

board the steam whip Oceanic on 
her last voyage from New York. The 

magistrate sent a recommendation to 
the home office that Kemp should be 
deported after he had served hi# term 

of imprisonment.

vers# Aa effort la being made to eeeare 
" % pardon for Jerry G Klag of Bat 
j mon, who I* now serving a tern» In 

penitentiary for 
making falsa returns regarding the 

condition of th* First Nztional bank 

of Malmon Klug ha* served on* year 

snd Is In poor health

ou

FIGHT WITH 100 REPTILES ««•• u.»e»worth
INCOME TAX EXPECTED TO YIELD LARGE REVENUE; 

FIGURES SHOW THOSE WHO ARE TO BE AFFECTED«benefited. Bevsral Workmen Ar* gittsn Bsfsre 
Killing Fifty-sight Coppsdhsads 

at Washington, Pa.

Changes In the Rates.
The bill imposes an average ad 

valorem rate of from 27 to 29 per 
•cent. The average for the present 
Aldrich law is 40.12 per cenL The 

for the Wilson-Gorman act

Total Tax. 
6 930,000

V340*000

4.240.000
3.185.000
2.100.000
9.690.000
6.832.000
4.776.000

13.775.000 
8,805.500

13.653.000
9.301.000

Number.
............ 126,000
............ 178.000
............  53,000
............  24,500
............ 10,500
...........  21,000
............ 6,100
............  2,400
............  2,500

Incomes.
83.000 to 65,000...........................
85.000 to $10,000.........................
610.000 to 815,000......................
815.000 to 820,000......................
$20,000 to 625,000......................
$25,000 to $50,000......................
$50,000 *0 $75,000......................
875.000 to $100,000....................
$100,000 to $250,000.................
$250,000 to 8500,000.................
$500,000 to $1,000.000............
81,000,000 or above.................

Cashier Robbed.

Htonlngtnn, Conn.—Carl A KoeU». 

caabl«-r of the American Velvet com 
pany, was held up at the point of a 
gun and robbed of 816.000 by two 

masked men while be waa driving 
from a bank to the mill.

Sinaloa Taken by Rebel*.

Douglas. Arlz —Messages dated at 
llermoHfllo, capital of Honors, state« 

Monday that the cHr of Blnaioa. 
which General Iturbe attacked with 
2.000 constitutional let troop* two day* 

ago. had fallen.

Snowstorm Cover* Crops.

Mount Bleaaant. Utah.—A severe 
unowntorm struck tbl* vicinity Bat 

urday night, causing much damage 
to many farmers, ywbo have not yet 
garnered their Crop* The storm ! 

! marled In the form of rain.

The «hon Un« freight yards at
A gang of 150 menWashington. Ba 

laying a big pipe tins for tb* Bhlla-
Boralell» bave been badly < «ingested 

the last few days, bat the tore* has 
delpbls company In Greens county an- ,r„fnr * U11J*|.
gaged more than 100 venomous copper
head* in battle The ropperhawd lair j 

was encountered on the farm of Mad!-

average 
was 39.45 per cent.

Duties generally have been reduced 
all of the articles that enter Into 

the necessaries of life, including the 
products of the farm as well as manu
factured products. 1

Trust made products In many cases 
'have been transferred to the free list 

the duties at present imposed have 
been substantially reduced.

The income tax feature of the bill is 
expected to net some $83,000,000. It

I Will
Falls, Idaho Fails. Iliac hfoot and 

»thsr adjacent town*, are dsmasdiag 

* great uumbwr at rare to move th* 
grain, fruit and potato crops.

inVu
son Hcott

James Notts, s pips lin» worker, wss 
surrounded by tb« reptiles before b» 
could get swsy. snd wss badly bitten j
Ills screams brought fellow workers, ! In attendance upon the convention of

•b» Y L M I A and the Y. M. M I. 
t of I he Bocstwllo «take of the Mor- 

tiurch whii b was held at Boca»

A large number of delegates sad 

visitors from outaid* the city were550
350
100

who engaged In on« of the most re
markable contests ever waged with s 
horde of viper# The copperhead* j mon 
fought with deadly precision and bit isljo on the Z4tb
several other men before they were of th* Fifth Judicial
flnaly routed ! „uri «talro* that Baca telle la a very

A .-aunt after th# hatile showed 58 #[lll ,b4t grmn<l
dead reptile* The bitten men were 
given aid at the Waynesburg bo*pl 
tal but »ever*! are ha a critical condl- • "

or

............ 425,000 682,298.000Total..........!

One cfever bous«*- | dren she say* It work* excellently, a* 
they l«arn to have definite places for 
all their little articles.

as large an amount of proteid In a half 
pound of cheese as there is in a pound 
of meat, and It costa less than one- 
fourth as much. In addition to the 
proteid matt£- in cheese there is a 

large amount of fat In it, so here the 
workingman has an excellent substi
tute for meat, and at a lower cost.

try shelve, etc. 
keeper has found a new use for them. 
She pastes a small oblong label on 
the inside of every bureau or cblffo 
nier drawer, at the right or left side, 
near the front. But first she writes 
on them the words "underwear."

I "stockings.” "napkins.” “handker
chiefs,” ''shirts," or whatever the arti
cle that belongs In that drawer. If 
she Is not there to lay away Un
clothes. or If that work Is given to a 
maid, there is no excuse for anything 
being out of place. And with cbil-

) Eat Cheese for Meat.
P A London physician claims that 

cheese is a most Important element In 
the food of the workmen of that great 
city. For centuries Englishmen have 

been great beef eaters, and as a con
sequence their systems have devel
oped a great need for meaty (proteid! 
foods. Meat Is becoming higher In 

price every day, and the poor 
finds himself with the meat appetite, 
but not a meat pocketbook. The only 
way he can save himself is by taking 
to cheese. It Is claimed that there is

Jurte* called In the last *iz month* 
bave go»« far to clean up th* city. 
Bootlegging ha* been of the kpa*rao> 

variety since last winter's grand

)

Psychology of Applause.
' You say my play It bad,'' said the 

indignant author
"Very bad,'' replied th# manager 
"How do you account for the fact , 

that a lot of people applaud?”

i «loi.
die
lury.

increase In Custom Receipts.
New York —Customs receipts a« j 

New York on Haturday, the first day |ty three. 

Nearly everybody who attends a | of the operation of the new tarifs 
theater is either a host or a guesi I i*«, reached the 

They applaud in a considerate effort 
to keep up each other’* spirit*."

Operated on 29 Tims*.
Yuma Mich Fred Maybury, twen- 

m operated on for the

«Ml* afrldeat «*•-A aartous ante 
curred near American Falls la which

New Use for Labels in the Home.
We are all familiar with the gum

med label which can be bought in 
various sizes, and which is used in 
various ways to mark linen and pan-

a well known broker 

very «erioMty In- 

ire!, Th# ac-

man I r Kixreuk 

at that city, was 
Jared, and is la the be 
edent was caused by a defect la th#

twenty fourth time In t«n year* 
record figuras of j initial visit to the operating table 

collection* at I mad» when hts light hand was 

Maybury nut lost hi* left

III**

j 8923.374 Tb* usual 
t New York amount to $700,000. cut

»reering gear.| leg Then he was stricken with ap
j pendlrltia. NVn a stray shot da j One of the attractions of the parada 

Th* reclamation ear- | »troyed hie right eye, following which i taring the fair at Hot»# was Mrs.

‘ necrosis developed In hi* left arm an i I gpauldtng Warren, the first

M-vcral bone* were removed st differ { child born la Idaho, and a sap
ant times. A portion of hi* liver w*» 
remove«! In «h# last operation

■
To Build Storage Dam.

[ Washington 

j vice Is asking for proposal* for dredg 
j lng equipment to be used at th# new 

' Jackson lake dam at Moran. Wyo 

- Thl
! with storage for Bosks river irrigation 

projects in southern Idaho

Carranza Seeking Loan.

Washington.—Officers of th# coo 
«t I tut tonal: at junta bar* declare no 
can has been negotiated by Govern- 
>r Carranza, thetr chief, hut say lour 
„reposais ar* pending.

after the sun had baked Kansas dally i put In a rip-snorting areage neat aea 

and not a drop of rain had
eating cloud of dust that followed, a 
great light broke upon his brain. ‘Gol 
darn It!’ he cried, 'that’s it, b'gosh! 

Every time my beans 
ground, one of them all fired autermo 
beels comes along and covers 'em up 

again.
Star.

Why His Garden Didn’t Come' Up.

“Speaking of dry weather, 
marked a town farmer as he artistical
ly lighted a cigarette, "reminds me of 
a tale I once heard about a farmer and 
hia garden. It was beastly dry and 
dusty and his garden was next to the 

One

fallen, i son ”—Kansas City Btar.

Thorpe was jubilant, 
looking better, ’ he declared 
be all right out in Kearney." 

any rain?” aBked Brown, 
drop” 

el."

“Things are 
"Well i 
"Had I

get above Habita of Authors.
London Tit-lilt* bas looked op the 

a I smoking habits of several well-known 
English authors- It says that Conan 
Doyle, Gilbert Parker, Robert Hieben* 
and E. F Benson ar# cigarette lovers 
Three fiction writers, Cutcliffa, Hyne 
Max Pemberton and W. W. Jacobs 
are named as having a fondu 
th* pipe, and G. K. Chesterton and Ar 
thur Morrison prefer cigar*.

of the Wh.tman Indian ma«*jp 
Another interesting feature waa 

; Joseph Sullivan, 193 years old. hat*

j and hearty.

vlvor
!«/

dam to he nsad in '«inaction
“Not

"Got any corn?“ "Not a bush- 
"Then what has happened to 

"Why, major, don't 
know that broom corn is worth 

“That’s fine,” comment- 
"How much broom corn

Gol dern it!’"—Kansas City Fractures Hip Dancing Tango.
Los An*«Ies —While dancing tha 

tango st lamg Beach, near her*, lira. 
Raymond Torry fell snd fractured her 
Up. Mr* Torry declared that a* soon 
as she ts able she wtU tango again 

“The mishap was caused by mr tight

The CoacregsttoasI church at Pie-road, which was a very busy one. 
morning he was out there bewailing 
the fact and trying to discover why 

6»is beans did not come up. But, after 
three motor cars had passed In rapid 
«uccession and he had made a hurried 
retreat each time to escape the auffo-

cheer you up" ■slello. which ho* bee# without 8 mIn-
Found a Champion Kansas Optimist.

Tom McNeal reports that early in 
the summer Representative Frank 

Thorpe was much discouraged, by rea- 
ot the drought Six weeks later,

you 
$200 a ton?”

bier sis«* th* departure of th* Bar. 
Mr. Hamilton last year, has 
aounced that th* Roe. M. L, Huttos,

fored Brown, 
will Kearney county raise this year’" 

“Not a pound*--but w* are going to

s
’orcasrly of KtehflsM. Wash., win IU

son
N


